
Lion flies the lion - to Africa!
TAKING coals to Newcastle is one thing - but lions to
Africa - that's something else!

The curious tale of a two-year old lion, nicknamed 'Mr.
McCal' by B.CAL staff and his return to the African jungle,
all began last year when the only male lion in the tiny West
African state of Gambia died followins a snake bite.

Eddie Brewer, Gambia's
Director of Wildlife Conservation
contacted B.CAL's Technical
Services Manager Vic Attwood to
see of Britain could help.

Capital
A few weeks later'Mr. McCal'

was on his way back to Africa to
join the Gambia's Abuku Nature
Reserve on the outskirts of the
country's capital, Banjul.

" lt really was a case of the lion
flies the lion", said Vic Attwood,

who flew out with Mr. McCal to
Banjul.

"He seemed to enjoy his flight
and was not the slightest bit
upset at the length of the
journey. Apparently he just
turned it into a long sleep."

Mr. McCal was donated to the
Abuku reserve by Chipperfields,
the circus group. Before he flew
out to Banjul, Mr. McCal was
cared for overnight at B.CAL's
Animal Holding Station ar
Catwick, by station supervisor
Frances Suttonwood.lssue No. 1 March, 1982
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Mr. McCal leoves Gatwick
for Banjul on his return to
the African jungle.

New scheme to boost career prospects

DC-10-30s will operate B.CAL's new service to Los Angeles offering up to 7 tonnes
of be I ly- ho ld capaci I y.

Message

from
our G.M.

Cargo
DEAR Colleagues,
I am delighted to intro-

duce to you the first
issue of our new bi-
monthly newspaPer,
'The Cargo Star'.

This first issue - and the
ones which will follow
- are aimed at YOU,
the agent to bring to
YOUR attention the
latest news from
B.CAL's'World of Air
Cargo'.

Sporting
The Cargo Star will not

just feature details of
our service to the air
cargo industry - far
from it.

It will carry all the latest
news, views and
comments from B.CAL
Cargo's full pro-
gramme of sporting
and social events.

We hope you will like it

Efficient
In these hard, recession-

hit times it is essential
that we work together
to provide the client
with the service that
he seeks and, at the
same time, help to
make our industry
more efficient and
profitable.

David Brooksbank.
General Manager. Cargo,
British Caledonian.
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LA here
we come!
NON-STOP air freight
services between Gatwick
and Los Angeles will be
resumed in May with
the introduction of British
Caledonian DC-10-30
services to the Californian
gateway.

B.CAL will offer up to 7
tonnes of underfloor cargo
space direc( ro the heartlaid
of America's most
prosperous industrial region.

Delivery
With departures from London

planned for the early
afternoon, consignees should be
able to offer next-day delivery
throughout the region.

B.CAL is also likely ro
establish special transhipment
arrangemenls to points
throughout the Pacific area as
Los Angeles is the principal
focus of international air servlses
on the US West Coast.

The launch of the new service
comes in the wake of a decision
by the Secretary of State for

Six flights
weekly this
summer

Trade. John Biffen. to direct the
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
to grant B.CAL temporary
exemotion from the need for a
formal licence to operate the
route.

It followed a direct appeal by
the Chairman of British
Caledonian, Adam Thomson, to
both the Prime Minister and Mr.
Biffen after the CAA had
rejected the airline's .original
request for a temporary
exemption permit.

With the demise of Laker
Airways early last month,
B.CAL immediately applied for
a full London-Los Angeles
licence.

Since the 'Bermuda I I' air
services agreement between the
UK and USA specifically permits
direct London-Los Angeles
services by two airlines from
each country, it was essential
that another airline operated in

parallel with British Airways as
soon as possible in order to
maintain Britain's justified share
of the market.

B.CAL therefore asked for an
early decision in order to get the
second British operation back in
business before any lasting
damage was done.

It soon became clear however,
that with competing licence
applications from the Brenpage
Company - the re-constituted
Laker Airways - a lengthy
process of public hearings and
likely appeal procedures would
result.

Full licence
It posed the depressing

prospect that a second British
service would probably not be
possible before the Spring of
1 983.

This 'temporary service' will
be operated by B.CAL pending
the outcome of CAA hearins.s
into applications for permaneit
licences on the route.

Details of freight rates and
passenger fares to be offered by
B.CAL on the Los Angeles route
will be announced shortly.

BRITISH CALEDONIAN is to launch
a f2,OO0 bursary scheme and a series of
intense training courses in air freight for
members of the freight
industry.

forwarding

Announcing the programme to the
Liverpool Branch of the Institute of Freight
Forwarders (IFF), Mr. Alastair Pugh, IFF
President and British Caledonian Managing
Director said: "There is a wealth of talent
amongst young people in freight forwarding
and to develop that talent, British Caledonian
has offered the Institute two programmes of
intense training for students.

"A special bursary scheme through which B.CAL will
provide the IFF with financial sponsorship for
education to exceptional students of its own choosing is
to be launched.

"ln addition", added Mr.
Pugh, "students will be
invited on a four-week
familiarisation course
working alongside our own
cargo staff and within the
cargo marketing and
planning departments of
B.CAL.''

Gatalyst
Stated Mr. Pugh: "My

objectives here can perhaps best
be summed up as being to
achieve greater liaison and
communication between the
freight forwarder and principal
and to lay a more stable
foundation of education and
training within the forwarding
lnoustry.

"The rationale is straight-
forward. Freight forwarding is
the essential catalyst to world
trade and as economic recession
fades into a new era of greater
industrial productivity and
financial prosperity, our industry
must be geared and fully
equipped to effect the physical
flow of world trade at a hieher
.Turn to page 3.



Nationwide darts
road-show on target
BRITISH CALEDON-

IAN Cargo has
launched a nation-
wide roadshow to
promote its 1982
Cargo Darts
Tournament.

During March a team
led by world darts
star Tony Brown and
BBC commentator
Tony '100' Green,
will visit nine clubs
and pubs in London,
the South East, the
Midlands, the North
East and Scotland to
help promote the '82
competition.

**
This year's contest

carries f7,000 in
prizes and compe-
tition organiser Tony
Robinson, B.CAL's
Cargo Promotions
Executive hopes thar
at least 200 teams
will enter.

**
" Last year's compe-

tition was a
tremendous success
with more than 130
teams competing
from throughout the
UK. This year, our
siglrts alc set on
attracting at least
200 teams to com-
pete", said Tony
Robinson.

**
The roadshow will

start on March
l5 at the Wheatsheaf
pub, Woolsington,
Newcastle; and com-
prise: March l6 at
BAA Social Club,
Glasgow Airport;
March l7 at the BAA
Social Club,
Prestwick Airport;
March 18, at the
BAA SocialClub,
Aberdeen Airport;
March l9 at the BAA
SocialClub at Edin-
burgh Airport; March
22 at the Excelsior
Hotel, Manchester;
March 23 at the
Excelsior Hotel,
Birmingham; March
24 at the Excelsior
Hotel, London
Heathrow; and
March 25 at the BAA
Social Club at
London Gatwick.

Admission tickets are
available from local
B.CAL Cargo Sales
Executives.

Tony Brown and Tony Green - two members of
B.CAL Cargo's March roadshow.

HOWZAT! Carol Spear, B.CAL's Cargo Sales
Executive for the Northern Home Counties gets
some first hand batting advice from top
cricketers (left to right) Robin Jackman and John
Snow; 'World of Sport' presenter Dickie Davies
and cricket commentator Jim Laker.

The occasion was the first in a series of
monthly B.CAL sporting fixtures at London's
Heathrow Excelsior Hotel for airport cargo
agents.
B.CAL's sporting fixtures in the coming months
include darts, boxing, soccer and golf.

A PACKED audience at Heathrow's Excelsior
Hotel enjoys a night with some of the stars from
the cricketing world at the first in a series of
B.CAL Cargo sportsnights.

B.CAL Cargo's 1982 programme of sportsnights at Heathrow Airport got
underway on February 24 with an innings of cricket, hosted by TV spolts
presenter Dickie Davies.

Former England stars Robin Jackman and John Snow and BBC
commentator Jim Laker presented several hours of cricketing nostalgia to
a packed audience at Heathrow's Excelsior Hotel.
The evening included a preview of B.CAL Cargo's new audio visual, due
for general release later this month and a question and answer session
following England's recent tour of India.

Further Heathrow Sportsnights are scheduled: March 24, (Darts); April23
(Boxing); May 19 (Soccer); June 30 and July 1 (Squash); August 26
(Sporting Commentators) and September 28 {Golf).
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Stsr sports psrsde Heathrow expansion

will ease congestion
B.CAL's warehouse capacity at
London Heathrow has now been
expanded to include a temporary
import centre at Unit 3,
Concessionaires Warehouse,
Scylla Road.

The warehouse will now handle
all B.CAL'S import
consignments, with exports
continuing to be moved through
B.CAL's Heathrow Cargo
Terminal at Building 585.

The addition of this temporary
import centre extends B.CAL's
LHR cargo area to over 25,000 sq.
ft.

Work is already well in hand

with the building of the new
extension to B.CAL's existing
warehouse at Heathrow. The
extension is due to open in
January 1983 and will house the
import and export sections under
one roof. The new building will
provide more than 35,000 sq. ft.
of capacity.

Commented Peter Barrie,
Manager Cargo Operations UK
and Overseas: "The temporary
import centre at Heathrow will
significantly reduce congestion
until the new unit is ready early
next year. It will also help to
speed-up the import process."

Further boost
for Cargo's
UK trucking
service?
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TRUCKING services linking
Liverpool and Leeds/Bradford
with Gatwick and Heathrow are
being considered by B.CAL
Cargo as extensions to the
network of road services now
operating between the major
cargo centres and airports in the
UK.

Said David Brooksbank, GM
Cargo: "The two centres are
among a number of new
provincial centres we are
considering introducing to the
trucking network during 1982.
Much will depend on the support
given by agents, but we are
optimistic. "
In common with other road
services, links with Liverpool and
Leeds/Bradford will be timed to
connect with the departure of
B.CAL's long-haul services from
Gatwick.

B.CAL
trucking

Regular
now operates regular

services between
London Gatwick and Heathrow
to 12 provincial centres:
Aberdeen, Edinburgh,
Prestwick, Glasgow, Newcastle,
Manchester. Humberside,
Birmingham, Teeside, Bristol
and Cardiff.

Livery
Services are operated by a fleet

of 40 ft. box trailers, each fitted
with rollerbed floors. Each trailer
can carry all types of pallets and
ULDs and offer a payload of l7
tonnes.

Side panels of the trailers carry
a distinctive livery based on the
appearance of the fuselage and
one of the two wing-mounted
engines of a B.CAL DC-10-30
aircraft.
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One of the eight, 40 ft. box trailers
operated by B.CAL withln the uK.



Boeing 747 for Lagos
BRITISH CALEDONIAN iS

to introduce Boeing 747
services between Britain and
Nigeria, West Africa in May,
boosting cargo and passenger
capacity.

The new 747 service will
operate six flights weeklY
between London Gatwick
and Laeos.

Kano in Northern Nigeria
will serve as an en route stop
three times weekly. B.CAL
DC-10-30s will operate the
four additional services each
week.

The 74'7 will offer 58 seats
in First Class - compared
with 30 in a DC-10 and 324
seats in the Economy Class
section.

There will also be cargo
capacity for some 18 tonnes
of belly-hold freight.

At oresent. B.CAL serves
the UK-Nigeria route with l0
flights weekly by DC-10-30s.

Nigeria's major new

industrial development is
now underway and there is

already a marked increase in
the flow of trade between the
countries.

B.CAL started servlces
linking the UK and Nigeria in
197l. The airline recently
carried its millionth
passenger on the route.

From London Gatwick
Destination FrequencY Ai,craf-t

per week
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LOVELY Lesley-Anne, the 21 year-old star of last
year's Miss Unipart calendar, is enough to wet
the pallet of any cargo man.

She is only the first in a long line of delightful
ladies who will appear on page three of each
issue of the 'Cargo Star'. Just wait and see who
is to follow!
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-Scheme for
forwarders
From Page 1.
pitch of efficiency than that so
far achieved. "

Mr. Pugh, who was addressing
about 350 members and guests at
the annual dinner of the IFF's
Liverpool branch, said that
freight forwarders have made a
significant contribution to the
achievements of B.CAL.

A year or two ago, Mr. Pugh
said, B.CAL adopted a
conscious policy of becoming the
forwarders' airline. This meant
recognising a clear division of
roles, but with an integration of
the service, one provided for the
other.

Philosophy
Mr. Pugh stated: "The essence

of thar philosophy is that carriers
cannot exclude forwarders, nor
forwarders the carriers.

"Not everyone believes ln
these essentially sinrple ideas, but
those who will not stand for this
sort of carrier/forwarder co-
operation are the real losers," he
said.

Mr. Pugh said that in the
remaining months of his
Presidency of the IFF he hoped
to accomplish two goals; to
improve professionalism and
communication within the
industry.

lnitiative
Mr. Pugh explained that he

wanted to take an initiative in the
field of prolessronal training
within the forwarding industry to
complement the excellent work
being done within the cargo
ilFcnl\' prol'essional training
progranr me.

Whilc thcsc we rc clark days l'or
lhe lrir lransport inclrrslry, all was
r()l unrrriligatc-d gloonr and not
irll thc irrdustry was on lhc
rrroll ician's slab, hc saicl.

In a reference to the collapse
of Laker Airways, Mr. Pugh
said: "in a dramatic way recent
history points an accusing finger
at uncconomic pricing and over-
capacity. lt erlphasises the uphill
battle tor private enterprise
airlines who do not have the
Covernment to fall back on
when the going gets tough. "

Mr. Pugh added:
"Undercutting rates in times of
falling demand and an inelastic
market is not the answer."

DC-10 for Abidjan r

FREIGHT capacity on
B.CAL's London-Abidjan
services will be dramatically
increased from April I with
the introduction of wide-
body DC-l0s to lhe route.

With underfloor hold space

offering up to l2 tonnes
of cargo capacity - even
with a full 265 passenger load

- the DC-10 will provide up
to 600 per cent more freight
volume than the Boeing 707s
currently operating.

Oil industry equipment and
general engineering spares
will form the bulk of the
freight carried southbound,
while fruit, vegetables and
other perishables are likeiy to
feature most often on
London-bound flights.

The upgraded service will
start with a non-stop servlce
to Abidjan every Thursday,
departing Gatwick at 9.30
pm. From June 21. howevcr.
the day of operation will bc
changed to Monclay with tlrc
same clcparturc tilnc.

Arrivll irr Abicl.irrn rvill bc
at 1.55 ilnl (locll) llrc
lirllowirrg tlrr1. irrrtl tlrt''t'riicc
will cortlitttte' trtt ltr l.:lgos
attcr a short stopover.

Northbound services will
begin operating on Fridays,
but on June 22 will change to
Tuesdays. In both cases
departure from Abidjan will
be at 10.45 am local with
arrival at Gatwick at 5. l5
pm.

'ot'

B.CAL chairman says
'ai rline will be profitable

in 1982 
1

Mr. Thomson also said that
benefit will be obtained from the
introduction of the leased Boeing
747-2(n aircraft on the UK-
Nigeria routes.

Other measures to ensure a
return to profitability have
included changes in aircraft fleet,
alterations to routings and
frequencies, the addition of San
Juan on the mid-Atlantic route

and Douala on the London-
Lusaka route.

Mr. Thomson added: "Both
the continuing recession and the
fares war on the North Atlantic
conspired against a profitable
result. At the same time, most
costs beyond our control rose
beyond the 12 per cent average
UK inflation rate. The sterling
cost of fuel increased by 42 per
cent. European air traffic control

charges increased by 5l per cent.
The UK ATC strike is estimated
to have cost us f2 million."

During the year B.CAL
carried a record 51,999 tonnes of
eargo on scheduled service
operations - an increase of 45.5
per cent compared with the
previous year. Scheduled service
cargo revenue amounted to f46-'7
million - an increase of 54.2 per
cent compared with the year
before.

Mr. Thomson noted that cargo
operations now account for l7
per cent of the airline's overall
revenue and further expansion rs

being planned.

BRITISH CALEDONIAN is
forecasting a return to
profitability during 1982,
after incurring losses totalling
f7.9 million for the financial
year which ended in October.

Speaking to shareholders at
the company's Annual General
Meeting this week, Adam
Thomson. B.CAL Chairman
said: "No business situation in
which a loss is incurred can be
described as satisfactory. But
against a disastrous industry
background in 1981, when so
many external forces were
stacked up against us, we can
take comfort from the fact that
B.CAL - the dominant part of
the Caledonian Aviarion Crouo

- fared better than most. "

Survival
Mr. Thomson said that the

airline's trading loss of f7.9
million contributed significantly
to the Caledonian Aviation
Croup's pre-tax loss of f.6.2
million.
Stated Mr. Thomson: "With its
greatly expanded network,
however, B.CAL's prospects for
long-term survival and
meaningful profitability are
greatly enhanced, and I am
estimating a return to profit for
the 1981,282 financial year.

"This will be the second full
year on our four new routes to
the US, Middle East and Far East
and there is no doubt that a
greater share of these markets
can be achieved."

Boost for North American programme
BRITISH CALEDONIAN iS

to step up its services to
North America this summer.

From March 28 the airline
will operate l'7, DC-10-30
flights each week between
London Gatwick and
Atlanta, Georgia; Dallas/Ft.
Worth and Houston, Texas
St. Louis, Missouri.

Services to Los Angeles
will be introduced in May.

In addition. B.CAL will
operate a weekly non-stop
Boeing 707 freighter service
linking Gatwick with
Houston. Texas with calls at

Bangor, Maine and
Prestwick, Scotland on the
return leg.

B.CAL Cargo has
oublished a new USA

'Freight of all Kinds' rates
brochure with details of
tariffs offered to 140 North
American destinations.
Cooies are available from
B.CAL's cargo sales force.

Introduction of B.CAL's
summer programme on
March 2t brings several new
frequencies to the schedule
for 1982. Here is a resume:

Abidjan
Accra
Algiers
Amsterdam
Allanta
Banjul
Bogota
Brussels
Buenos Aires
Caracas
Casablanca
Dakar
Dallas/ Fort Worth
Douala
Dubai
Edinburgh
Freetown
Genoa
Glasgow

1 DC10
2 DC10
2 BAC 1-11

28 BAC 1 11

4 DC10
3 707
2 DC10
27 BAC 1 11

2 DC10
2 DC10
2 BAC 1'1 1

1 701
3 DC10
1 707

5 DC10
2A BAC 1'11

3 707
7 BAC 1'',!l
29 BAC 1 11

Guayaquil
Hong Kong
Houston
Jersey
trano
Lagos
Lima
LUSAKA

Manchester
[/on rovia
Oran
Paris
Ouito
Recife
Rio
St. Louis
San Juan
Santiago
Sao Paulo
Tangier
Tripoli

Tunis

DC10
DC10

oc10t707F
BAC 1 11

DC10
DC10t101F

DC 10
107

BAC 1-11

707
8AC 1-11

BAC 1 ',]l

1

5
8

24
3
11

2
3

28
2
l

39
DC1 0
DCl 0
DC10
DC10
DC10
DC10
DC10

BAC 1 11


